
Stay for over 

8 days
7 nights

For more information
please contact Carl Swedberg at
cswedberg@proclub.com

EXPLORE
Three new bucket list 
adventures for 2023!

NEW!
FITNESS ADVENTURE TRIPS



Ecuador 
Multisport

Mt. Kilimanjaro 
Machame Route

Everest Base 
Camp Trek

https://adventuretripr.com/details/
ecuador-multispport-with-carl-

swedberg-and-pro-club

https://adventuretripr.com/details/
Mt-Kilimanjaro-Machame-Route-

with-josh-fitchitt-and-pro-club

https://adventuretripr.com/details/
everest-base-camp-trek-with-tasha-

whelan-and-pro-club

Trip Details

$2,010*

$2,810*

$2,405*

Put your fitness to use and take 
the trip of the lifetime with PRO

We have three bucket list adventures for 2023! Explore the unexpected and come 
home feeling like you’ve done something amazing for yourself. Each trip is expertly 

planned and hosted by AdventureTrips and the experts from PRO Club.

Ecuador Multisport with Carl Swedberg
August 19, 2023 (8 days, 7 nights)
Ecuador is home to a treasure of unique climates with some of the most 
biodiversity and spectacular geography on the planet. On this multisport 
adventure trip, you will witness the spectacular Avenue of Volcanoes while 
hiking and biking on the slopes of the Andes. Explore the waterfall canyons 
and raft along the Jatunyacu River whose waters flow into the mighty 
Amazon River. Trek the rim of the Cuicocha Crater Lake and spend an 
evening relaxing in the volcanic hot springs of Papallacta. 

Mt. Kilimanjaro Machame Route with Josh Fitchitt 
September 23, 2023 (9 days, 8 nights)
On this trek you will climb the tallest peak in the African continent, 
Mt. Kilimanjaro, via the Machame route. Also known as the Whiskey 
route, Machame was the first camping route established to hike Mount 
Kilimanjaro. The region of Machame was initially referred to as the Great 
African Giant. Its steep hills and ever-changing climate will challenge 
the most skilled and adventurous hiking enthusiasts. Nevertheless, the 
mesmerizing views and diverse ecosystems as you ascend the Giant will 
enthrall you to the wonders of the region.  

Everest Base Camp Trek with Tasha Whelan
October 6, 2023 (15 days, 14 nights)
Trekking through the Himalayas is a spiritual experience. To be spiritual is 
to adapt to the nature to unite yourself with it. This trek offers a wonderful 
combination of culture, nature and landscape into an experience of a 
lifetime. But the rewards of this trek must be earned as it climbs over 
20,000 feet and loses over 7,000 feet of elevation over 75+ miles over 
the course of the trek, at high altitudes.

*All prices do not include airfare


